SAFETY
Caution Signs • Safety Products

SAFETY
Caution Floor Sign
Bright yellow floor signs communicate the necessary message to help maintain
safety. Heavy-duty, highly visible, easy to read and impact resistant. Two side
printing.
427-600234
Caution Wet Floor 26” high each
427-600280
Restroom Closed 28” high each
Safety Cones & Accessories
Highly visible, bright yellow hazard protection system. Versatile top design
barricade chain, lock in sign holder and four sided shape allows for efficient
stacking.
121YW
27” high each
122YW
41” high each
S122-1RD
Lock on warning signs 2 per package
C123-2YW
Chain 2” x 20’ each
Wet Floor Pylon
These orange, 18” high cones are made out of vinyl plastic with a weighted tip
proof base.
427-600320
each
Rubbermaid Closed for Cleaning Sign
Sign and pole combination for blocking doorways and entrances. Works on doors
from 28” wide to 50” wide.
427-600310
each
Rubbermaid Pop-Up Safety Cone
Collapsible and automatically deployable cone. Wall mounted, shatter proof
storage sign provides easy and compact storage. 30” tall.
9S00
each
Caution Tape
Made of heavy-duty polyethylene, printed black on yellow. Comes in convenient,
disposable dispenser. 3” x 1000’ per roll.
427-600380
roll
Eye Wash Station
This unit allows quick and convenient eye flushing with a high quality, sterile,
buffered eye irrigate. The station can be mounted throughout your facility for easy
access when immediate eye irrigation is required.
466-115106
1 bottle station
each
466-115210
2 bottle station
each
466-115126
6 oz eyewash refill each
First Aid Kits
Every building should have a first aid kit conveniently stored on the premises in
case of accidents or emergencies.
1-5
employee kit
each
6-15
employee kit
each
16-100
employee kit
each

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455

Safety

MSDS Right-to-know Information Centre
Highly visible and instant accessibility to important chemical hazard information;
includes binder.
499-666121
20”H x 14”W x 4”D each
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SAFETY
Personal Protective Equipment • Gloves
Respirator Mask
This N95 mask is comfortable to wear, lightweight and has an adjustable nose piece.
466-108210
3M 8210 20 per box
466-108200
SH 2250 20 per box
Bloodborne Pathogen Kit
Safe and sanitary removal of potentially infectious substances. Comes in a heavyduty plastic case with handle and safety latch. Kit includes 1 pair disposable gloves,
1 pair disposable shoe covers, 1 disposable apron, 2 scoops/scrapers, 2 red
biohazard bags with ties, 1 disposable towel, 1 pair protective eyewear, 1 isolation
mask, 1 3-oz. packet of absorbent powder, 2 antiseptic wipes, Material Safety Data
Sheets, 1 instruction sheet, 1 disposable wipe with HIV-1 tuberculocidal claim.
466-501924
each
Ear Muffs
Light weight designed with foam filled cushions. Comfortable to wear.
70489
1 pair per box
Disposable Foam Ear Plugs
Soft foam material provides effective protection with a noise reduction rating
(NNR) of 29 decibels.
621-093902
1000 per box
Hard Hat
CSA approved with a polyethylene shell. Adjustable head band fits all.
7325
each
Face Shield
Offers full face protection against flying particles, liquid and chemical splash.
Constructed of polycarbonate material.
7338
Face Shield
each
7337
Head gear for face shield each
Safety Goggles with Anti-Fog
Meets CAN/CSA-Z94.3-92 requirements. Soft PVC body with adjustable elastic
head band ensure these goggles will fit over prescription eyewear. Protects against
chemical splash. Indirect ventilation vents.
466-100110
pair
Safety Glasses V20
This protective safety eyewear was manufactured to meet the ANSI 287.1 and CSA
294.3 standard.
466-100111
pair
Safety Glasses for over glasses
This protective safety eyewear was manufactured to meet the ANSI 287.1 and CSA
294.3 standard.
466-100114
pair

Safety

Hairnets
621-123850
621-123851

21” Brown
21” White

Bouffant Caps
621-123098
21” White

100 per box
100 per box
100 per package

Disposable Protective Suits
Our disposable suits are available in standard sizes and suitable for a variety of
applications. Whether it’s dust and dirt or high level splash and particle protection
we have the suit for you.
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SAFETY
Gloves

GLOVES
Flock Lined Latex Gloves – Yellow
These general purpose gloves have a patterned grip and a flock lining.
Small
448-140100 pair
Large
448-140300 pair
Medium 448-140200 pair
X-Large 448-140400 pair
Blue Neoprene/Yellow Rubber Gloves
These flock lined gloves offer excellent protection against a large range of
chemicals, abrasion, puncture and tear resistance.
Small
448-342128 box
Large
448-342130 box
Medium 448-342129 box
X-Large 448-342131 box
Chemical Resistant Nitrile Gloves
These 13” green coloured, puncture resistant gloves offer strong chemical
resistance, including petroleum-based products. Made with a patterned grip using
American Nitrile (NBR) with no fillers.
Small
448-145020 pair
Large
448-145030 pair
Medium 448-145025 pair
X-Large 448-145040 pair
Black Rubber Gloves
These heavy duty rubber gloves are flock lined and offer outstanding protection
in assembly, janitorial and chemical applications.
X-Large 448-145111 pair
Disposable Latex Gloves
These gloves are CFIA approved made with 100% natural latex. Ambidextrous.
Seamless. Chemical resistant. Lightly powdered with a rolled cuff. 100 per box.
Small
448-110100 box
Large
448-110300 box
Medium 448-110200 box
X-Large 448-110400 box
Disposable Vinyl Gloves
These gloves are CFIA approved and are 100% latex free. Ambidextrous. Seamless.
Chemical resistant. Available in powdered or powder free with a rolled cuff. 100
per box.
Powdered
Powder-free
Small
448-120100 box
448-122440 box
Medium 448-120200 box
448-122420 box
Large
448-120300 box
448-122400 box
X-Large 448-120400 box
448-122460 box

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Disposable Nitrile Gloves
These gloves are CFIA approved and made with 100% Nitrile – no fillers. . They
are puncture and tear resistant providing excellent tear sensitivity and they are
more durable for prolonged use. They offer better protection against nicks and
cuts as well as oil, grease and organic solvents. Ambidextrous. Seamless. Available
in powdered or powder free with a rolled cuff. Blue, 100 per box.
Blue Powdered
Blue Powder-free
Small
448-120100 box
448-135100 box
Medium 448-120200 box
448-135200 box
Large
448-120300 box
448-135300 box
X-Large 448-120400 box
448-135400 box
Purple Powdered
Purple Powder-free
Small
448-135410 box
448-135450 box
Medium 448-135412 box
448-135452 box
Large
448-135414 box
448-135454 box
X-Large 448-135416 box
448-135456 box
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SAFETY
Miscellaneous Safety Products
Protective Gloves Dispenser
This clear acrylic wall mounted dispenser fits most boxes of 100 pack disposable
gloves. Large opening for easy glove removal.
499-200430
each
Foam Nitrile Gloves with Nylon Liner
Lightweight knit enhances ventilation to keep hands cool and dry. Lightweight
fibres provide superior tactile sensitivity for precision handling and delicate
operations. Palm dipped design helps reduce hand fatigue and offers extreme
dexterity. Available in white with grey palm and grey with black palm in small,
medium, large and extra large. Please specify when ordering.
448-135475
Grey/White pair
448-135480
Black/Grey pair
PVC Supported Aprons
Made from PVC, this 35 mil apron is easy to clean and puncture resistant. Resists
a wide variety of chemicals, acids, oils, fuels, solvents, detergents and alcohols.
Comes with string around the neck. CFIA approved.
466-220110
each

MISCELLANEOUS
UltraSorb Premium Oil Absorbent
This is an all purpose absorbent designed for quick clean up of water, oil and
grease. Made from Diatomacious Earth, a naturally occurring mineral with superior
absorptive ability, this high quality delivers 50% more absorbency per pound than
clay. Does not contain any silica and is safer to use than clay.
103-100200
25 lb bags X 65 per skid
Sweeping Compound
This green, oil based product keeps dust to a minimum when sweeping concrete
floors.
184-100218
20 kg box
184-100140
100 kg drum
Duracell Batteries
Duracell CopperTop is best suited when you need reliable, long lasting life from
your everyday devices.
499-13941
AA 36 per package
499-200131
C 12 per package
499-200146
D 12 per package
Air Horn
A portable air horn that is ideal for warning of danger. Can be used to signal golfers
to return to the club house or to evacuate staff.

Safety

106-446100
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each

Ladders by Featherlite
The 6900 Series extra heavy-duty fiberglass step ladder is CSA Approved Grade 1,
ANSI Type 1A. The durable non-conductive “C” channel side rails are high visibility
safety yellow. Manufactured with a super tough copolymer top for strength and
durability. The steps are 3” wide slip-resistant serrated aluminum for safe climbing.
Extra-large PVC rubber safety boots are heavy-duty and provide rail protection
and slip-resistance.
450-506904 4’ each
450-506910 10’ each
450-506906 6’ each
450-506912 12’ each
450-506908 8’ each

ORDER ONLINE AT - www.GlenMartin.ca

